Gwynedd Friends Meeting
1101 DeKalb Pike, Gwynedd, PA. 19454
US Route 202 and Sumneytown Pike
$5 suggested donation requested to help
support the musicians.
Doors open at 7:30 PM, show starts at
8:00 PM

Line-up: 2015-2016

ensemble has expanded it's repertoire to
celebrate the role of the mandolin (and other
plucked string instruments) across diverse
cultural traditions including classical
compositions
to
American
standards.
Tenor Frank Tenaglia
will sing with the
orchestra
at
this
performance.
<http://munierorchestra.org/>

Saturday, March 12, 2016

SONGS OF PROTEST

Saturday, October 10, 2015

ECO DEL SUR
(Echoes of the South), founded in 2000,
preserves
the heritage
and culture
of different
Latin
American
regions. The
performers
include
Leonardo
Vera
and
Claudia Leyton from Chile; Jorge Gomez
from Colombia; and Fabricio Hernandez
from Ecuador. Some of these instruments
used include: zampoñas, quenas, quenachos,
antaras,
zencas,
rondador,
ocarinas,
moxenos, flute, charango, mandolin, guitar,
Venezuelan cuatro, Colombian tiple, bass,
congas, bombo, tambora, bongos, Peruvian
cajon, maracas, guiro, claves, rain sticks,
guaza, chakchas, etc.
<http://www.ecodelsur.net/>

with Lisa Wildman
and Mickey Biberfeld
The program will mainly feature protest
songs from the 60s (i.e.Bob Dylan, Buffy
Sainte-Marie,
Pete
Seeger,
Malvina
Reynolds) but expanded to those of any era.
Our main performers, Lisa Wildman
<http://lisawildmanmusic.com/> (performed
with us with Group W) and Mickey
Biberfeld
(Luke's
Place
Coffeehouse
<http://www.uccnorthwales.org/music>), are
two of the finest local folksingers who have
songs of this era in their repertoire. Our own
Carl Baron will perform also with the
others.

Saturday, April 9, 2016
Saturday, November 14, 2015

The MUNIER MANDOLIN &
GUITAR ORCHESTRA featuring
tenor Frank Tenaglia
The orchestra established in 1957, respects
and honors it's ethnic Italian origins. The

MAGPIE
Terry Leonino and Greg Artzner
From traditional
songs to vintage
blues, swing and
country to folk
classics
to

contemporary
and
stirring
original
compositions, they cover a lot of musical
ground. With their powerful voices and
harmonies and their excellent instrumental
arrangements
on
guitars,
mandolin,
harmonica, dulcimer, and concertina, their
sound is much bigger than just two people.
http://www.magpiemusic.com/

Saturday, May 14, 2016

BRAD LITWIN
is a ragtime jazz and stride blues guitarist
who can sing! He will be accompanied by
Michael Salsburg on violin. With the
rompin' stompin' finger-picking styles of
Blind Blake
and Robert
Johnson,
adaptations
of
Fats
Waller and
Willie "the
Lion" Smith,
the smooth
crooning of the Mills Brothers, and the
exhilaration of Bessie Smith, Litwin marries
peak guitar performance with a voice that
engages from the first phrase - dazzling as
he shifts from dark to light, funny to tender,
smooth to rollicking.
<http://bradlitwin.com/jujubee/>

Extra voluntary donations to our
Charity of the Evening can be made in
the specially marked boxes. In the past
these donations have included local
food and housing projects, disaster
relief and international programs
aimed at providing education and selfsufficiency to impoverished rural
areas.
Web site and directions at:
http://www.gwyneddmeeting.org/Coffeehouse.html

Gwynedd Friends Meeting
1101 DeKalb Pike
North Wales, PA 19454

Gwynedd Friends Coffeehouse (A sub-committee of the Fellowship & Outreach Committee)
PURPOSE - The purpose of this outreach project is to provide high quality entertainment at a price ($5) that is accessible
to people in our greater community.
STRUCTURE - Each season we present a number of coffeehouses with varied entertainment. In general, the types of
music programs we have are:
Singer/Songwriter or Solo performer
American roots music (e.g. old time country music, bluegrass, blues, Cajun)
Jazz
Music from other countries or cultures (e.g. South American, Celtic, Eastern European)
Classical
WHO BENEFITS - Some money we receive goes to pay the performers and the rest goes to the Charity of the Evening
and to pay our expenses (posters, mailings, food purchases, piano tuning, etc). At the end of our season, Gwynedd Friends
Coffeehouse has no net profits.
DO YOU WANT TO BE A COFFEEHOUSE VOLUNTEER?
Our volunteers come from two groups:
1) the members and attenders at Gwynedd Friends Meeting
2) people not associated with Gwynedd Friends Meeting who wish to help out the set up and running of the
Coffeehouse.
Contact Carl Baron at 215-699-7835 or though the Coffeehouse web site
<http://www.gwyneddmeeting.org/Coffeehouse.html>.

